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INTERNATIONAL OUTREACH AT LMC:
THE WORD OF THE LORD GROWS AT LMC
BY JULIE WOHLRABE, JO DIRECTOR

e
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A joyful September to you LMC members and to
all our friends reading this!

were many caring people at LMC who helped her, as
well as her son.

One year ago, on Sept. 2Yd, I was installed as the
iO Director, and God has blessed me in countless
ways! I want to share one of these blessings with
you and to glorify God in doing so.

Her involvement with the LMC congregation also
continued, and she started attending the Divine Ser
vice regularly. It was a common sight to see her in the
back pew, sitting alongside new Chinese persons,
showing them and teaching them what was taldng
place in the service. One LMC member said that she
wanted to be very involved in the life of the congrega
tion and that it was her desire to become a part of this
family of believers. Thanks be to God! And remember,
this is still all new to her; this new country, this new
language, this new faith, this new church.

It's a story that begins before I was a volunteer ESL
teacher at LMC. Five years ago, in 2014, a Chinese
woman and her young son came to America. God
brought them to LMC, Shorewood, WI, where Bessie
Fick, the original coordinator for the international
ministry that began at LMC in 2010, now known as
iO (International Outreach), was hugely instrumental
in helping her. This young woman didn't speak English
very well and friends remembered seeing lots of post
it notes all over her apartment, describing things in
English and Chinese. She was very devoted to her son
but also devoted to coming to LMC, where Bessie
spent a lot of time with her and began teaching her
the Word of God. In China, her father wasn't a Chris
tian, but her mother was, and her mother told her
that "God doesn't leave us," which contributed to her
wanting to learn more about Jesus. Bessie invited her
to attend the Divine Service and she accepted. Less
than one year later, in March 2015, both she and her
son were baptized. Together they went through con
firmation classes with now retired Pastor Ken Wiet
ing, who recalls her often asking, "What does this
mean?" spoken like a good Lutheran, with a Chinese
accent! Both were confirmed and became communi
cant members at LMC.
After that time, she continued to be active within the
international community at LMC, where she regularly
attended classes, especially Bible reading. She invited
friends and she cooked, a lot! Along the way, there

Pastor Wieting shared, "Her interest stemmed directly
from the Divine Service and the Word and gifts of for
giveness our risen Lord serves us with there. She had
a reverent respect for what Christ gives to His gath
ered people in Word and Sacrament. Her presence
and questions in Adult Catechesis and individual con
versations reflected a deep thankfulness for Christ and
His Church and the warm desire for others to receive
in faith what she was receiving in faith." Thank you,
Lord Jesus!
Another LMC member said that this young woman
had a heart for service in thanksgiving to God and that
not only was she a great example for the other inter
nationals, but also for the members of LMC. Her dear
son became a regular acolyte, also serving God in his
own way. In addition, during this time, she brought
her sister to LMC, who was also instructed and bap
tized by Pastor Wieting; he baptized her sister's new
baby as well. He also baptized her nephew. Again,
thanks be to God!
About the same time that I came on board as the iO
Director, and with the wonderful improvement of her
Continued on pa9e 5
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INTERNATIONAL OUTREACH AT LMC:
WHAT WOULD
BY TIM ALBERS

You

SAY (WWYS)?

e

I

"W hy do you volunteer your time
to help us?W hy do you care about
us?W hy," summarized this woman
from the other side of the world,
"do you love us?" We get this a lot
from our new friends in iO. And,
by the way, there are all kinds of
ways to volunteer in iO: give a
ride to a picnic, repair a bicycle,
pitch in to host a potluck, help
manage the Exchange Room, clean
up after a gathering, drop off some homemade cooldes, sign up to be a conversation partner-just to
name a few.
Many (but not all!) of these iO volunteer jobs involve something that delights some of us-and makes
others of us ...well ...uncomfortable. Some of us, frankly, get anxious over the thought of having to an
swer at least some of the many questions posed by our new international friends.To be sure, most often
the answers are easy. But sometimes they require careful thought. (And occasionally they need an answer
like this: "That's a very good question. I want to give you a good answer. Can I get back to you on that?")
In this article-which we hope will be the first in a series-we'd like to give you the chance to put your
self in the shoes of an iO volunteer.We'll feature the questions we hear and the answers we give. In offer
ing this series, we have three things in mind:
1) Because people are people the world over, we suspect that you just might have heard some of these
questions at work or over coffee or in a family discussion.
2) We hope that in 'trying out' some answers you'll be emboldened to share the Good News of salva
tion-an occasion which almost always triggers legitimate questions that deser ve answers.
3) And finally, maybe you'll even think about joining us as an iO volunteer, where you can hear these
questions 'live'-and hopefully feel better-equipped to jump in.
So, here we go. In the space remaining this time, let's begin with one that's short and really sweet.We hear
it often, after new internationals get to know us, perhaps after they begin to trust us. I heard it just last
week, after a Worldview Conversations class, from a thirty-something professor of econometrics* who,
with her young daughter, comes to us from the other side of the globe, from a country that coerces into
atheism and persecutes Christians. "W hy do you love us?" she asked. "W hy do you volunteer your time to
help us?"
Continued on page 7
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the answers you hear are true and trustworthy? In
Our answer is simple and direct, usually accompathis class, we offer evidence for the Christian
nied by a gesture with a raised index finger, pointworldview so you can compare it to the evidence
ing up, then down to ourselves, then out the other
for your own." She smiled and nodded, seeming in
person: "We love because He first loved us (1 John
agreement. She thanked me, and added: "I may
have more questions ... "
4: 19) ." If they don't already
know who the 'He' is, we tell
We love because hefirst loved us. T hat's great, I assured her.
them. And on this occasion, I
She turned and grabbed a
1 John 4: 19
last cup of tea and was gone.
decided to add, "We're glad
to volunteer our time and resources because, when And that was that.
you think about it, what could be more important
A few days later, at another iO event, this woman
than helping people to consider the 'big questions
approached me again, with another question, an
of life' -the ones we talk about here in Worldview
other situation-which we hope to tell you about
Conversations class: W here did we come from?
in another article. Meanwhile, if you'd like to talk
W ho are we?What's the meaning of life? How
about volunteering in iO, contact Director Julie
should we live?W here are we going?" She took that
Wohlrabe at iodirector@lmcusc.org
in, nodding her acquaintance with this list, because
we speak it aloud together in class every week.
*To protect these international friends, we mask
"And," I added, "how do you determine whether
their identities.

WWYS?

lii---------------------------------iiiil

ALTAR GUILD MEETS SATURDAY, SEPT.
During the first four Sundays of September, we
continue to celebrate the Trinity Season with green
paraments, symbolizing abiding life, rest, and the
dominant color in nature. Sept. 29 is the Feast of
St. Michael and All Angels. W hite will adorn the
altar that Sunday, reminding us of the purity of the
holy angels who do God's bidding.
Our annual Altar Guild Meeting is Saturday, Sept. 14,
at 9:30 a.m. in the lower multi-purpose room. All
current members are asked to attend. LMC women
interested in learning more about Altar Guild and
confirmed university student women are also invited!
At the meeting, we will sign up for the months and
days that we are able to serve in the coming year.
Schedules are flexible, and new people will be
trained by experienced members. We set up for
the Lord's Supper on Saturday mornings, clear af
ter the Sunday Divine Service, and set up for Mon-

14,

AT

9:30

A.M.

day night, then clear after the Monday service. We
also cover any other services during the year when
the Lord's Supper is served.
If you cannot attend our meeting, please let Judy
Hessel know which months you may be able to
serve. Also let Judy know if you prefer to serve on
Saturdays, Sundays, and/ or Monday nights.
If you are interested in joining AG but cannot attend
the meeting, please call Judy at the number above.
Hope to see you on Sept. 14. Altar Guild presents a
wonderful opportunity to serve the church and be
come acquainted with others.
Gospel lessons for September:
Sept. 1
Luke 18:9-14
Sept. 8
Mark 7:31-37
Sept. 15 Luke 10:23-37
Sept. 22 Luke 17: 11-19
Sept. 29 Luke 10: 17-20
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LUTHER MEMORIAL'S OFFICERS
President
Ti·easurer

& STAFF IN 2019

Joe Bratz
Laine Scott

Geographical Elder Areas
Don Toll-North 53211

Assistant Treasurer
Secretary

efElders
Vice-Chair ef Elders
Secretary ef Elders
Chair ef Trustees
Chair

John Galvin-South 53211

Bethany Bratz

Mark Paterson- Riverwest/East Side

Mark Paterson

Jon Hagedorn- Near North

Don Toll
Jon Hagedorn

Adam Scott-Far North

Paul Hessel

Jeff Hagedorn-South

Chair, Bd. cf Christian Ed. Jennifer Grasse

Janelle Galvin
Chair, Mazy-Mart ha Circle Judy Swanson
Chair, Altar Guild
Judy Hessel
Sun. Sehl. Superin
t enden
t

Members of the Board of Trustees give attention to the fman
cial responsibilities of the congre
gation and the church's physical
properties. Concerns about
budgets, maintenance of the
church, or similar items should
be addressed to the Trustees.

Ben W ieting-Wauwatosa/Near West
John Wolck-West/Far West

Members of the Board of
Christian Education give at
tention to education programs.
Concerns about Sunday School,
Vacation Bible School, Adult Clas
ses, or similar items should be
addressed to the Board of Chris
tian Education.

Members of the Board of El
ders work closely with Pastor for
the spiritual well-being of the
congregation. Concerns about the
Divine Service, service times,
pastoral care, church member
ship, or similar items should be
addressed to Pastor or the Elders.

Luther Memorial Chapel Staff Directory
NAME/TITLE

PHONE NUMBERS

Pastor Michael Larson

Office (414) 332-5732, ex. 112

EMAIL ADDRESS
mlarson@lmcusc.org

Julie Wohlrabe,
International Outreach Director

Cffice (414) 332-5732, ex. 113

international@lmcusc.org

Kathryn Hill, Church Secretary

Office (414) 332-5732, ex. 110

khill@lmcusc.org

Treasurer Laine Scott

Office (414) 332-5732, ex. 116

treasurer@lmcusc.org

Martha Galvin, Director of Music

Hannah Engwall, U. Student Coordinator
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BAPTISMAL BIRTHDAYS
KATHRYN'S 20TH
ANNIVERSARY AT LMC

r
Date in Seotembe
1

Janet McAllister
Tay lor Paronto
Ann Gurneau
Vicki Boldt
Rebecca Nickels
Louie Sagert V
Arleen O'Connor
Rachel Baka
Paul Himsel
Jessica Himsel
Molly Pangallo
Marta Lane
Daniel Swanson
Ehsabeth Handgraaf
Anne Baka
Wolfgang Hoerner
Carl Schramm
Klaus Zirkle
Judith Hessel
Rufus Lane
John Wolck
Marcia Genthe
Sheila Genthe
Kalia German
Zachary Hessel
Karohna Hagedorn
Anita Luetkens
Steven Paronto
Laura Carlton

1
5
6
7
7
8
10
10
11
11
12
13
13
16
18
22
22
24
24
26
27
27
27
27
28
29
29
30

Our church office secretary,
Kathry n Hill, has now served
the saints at Luther Memorial
Chapel for 20 years! We are
so thankful for her presence
among us! Kathryn is a tre
mendous blessing to us all
serving as secretary, poet,
and editor. We will celebrate
her 20th anniversary at LMC
on Sunday, August 29th, dur
ing coffee hour. You are invit
ed to share a card, gift, or
words of encouragement.
�Pastor Larson

DEATH
Doris Rank,Juij, 19,2019
"Come to me, all who labor and are
heavy laden, and I will 9ive you rest.
Take my yoke upon you, and learn
from me,jor I am 9entle and lowij, in
heart, and you will.find restfor your
souls" (Matt. 11 :28-29)

Thanks be to Godfor
two baptisms

ef interna

tionalfriends durin9
the month

efAu9ust.

HELP WANTED AT ST.
JOHN'S, GLENDALE
A part-time Parish Adminis
trative Assistant is wanted at
St. John's Lutheran in Glen
dale. Under the supervision
of the pastor, principal and/
or childcare director, the par
ish administrative assistant
provides general office sup
port to the parish, staff, con
gregation and committees to
support the mission and min
istries of St. John's Lutheran
Church, School and Child
care.
For more information and a
full job description, please
send an email to infor
mation@stj ohnglendale. com
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SCHEDULES FOR SEPTEMBER
USHERS

Tom Rebholz, Head Usha
Jim Genthe
Paul Hessel
John Kretsch
Carl Schramm
Aaron Siegmann
Prince Solomon
John Swanson
Rachel Swanson
Aaron Viets
Anyone interested in helpinB usher on
Sundays, please contact Tom Rebholz.

ALTAR GUILD
Piera Siegmann
Barbara Knetzger

HYMN OF THE DAY &
PSALM OF THE WEEK
September 1 Ps. 68
LSB 559 Oh, How Great Is Your
Compassion

2019

ELDERS ON SUNDAYS

PLEASE NOTE:

September 1
Walck, Paterson

T his year the Meet/Greet/Eat for
university students will be held on
the THIRD Sunday of the month,
Sept. 15, giving students a little
more time to settle in and find
their way to LMC.

September 8
Galvin, Wieting
September 15
Scott, Jon Hagedorn
September 22
Paterson, JeffHagedorn
September 29
Wieting, Toll

Study hour

ELDERS ON MONDAYS
September 2
JeffHagedorn
September 9
Don Toll

on Earth

September 15 Ps. 74
LSB 683 Jesus, Thy Boundless Love
to Me

September 22 Ps. 84
LSB 849 Praise the One Who Breaks
the Darkness

Attention! If you have an interest
in donating Bibles or Christian
literature to the nursery or play
room, please drop off all items
FIRST to me for careful review.
Overly cartoonish and silly mate
rial that undermines the historical
credibility of Sacred Scripture will
not be used. I will also have a
careful look at doctrinal content
of all materials. T hank you for
understanding!

September 16
Aaron Viets

September 30
John Galvin

COFFEE BREAK
SERVERS
September 1
September 8 Burfeinds
September 15 Swansons
September 22 _

_ _ _
_

September 29 Ps. 103
September 29 Hessels &
LSB 522 Lord God, to T hee We Give
Swansons
All Praise

Come for instruction in the LMC
Acolyte Corps followed by lunch
and conversation.

DONATIONS FOR LAMBS

September 23
John Walck
September 8 Ps. 70
LSB 545 Word cf God, Come Down

Fall Guild of Saint Samuel
Sunday, September 22
11:45 a.m.-1 p.m.,followina Bible

-Pastoi- Larson

